
Hi all DRSA members and any guests of yours, DRSA have now booked 15.00-16.00 (14.00-15.00 was 

the most popular but has already been booked) at the Aquapark on 3rd September -thank you to all 

those who provided the feedback. As a result of the feedback we have not booked a coach but realise 

that for some of you this could be difficult, so we are hoping members with spare car seats will be 

willing to offer lifts. If that does not work then if enough of you to book a minibus we will do that 

instead. So if you can offer any spaces in your car please email me! If you need a lift then again please 

email me. 

 

There is a restaurant/cafe at the Aqua park and some wanted to bring their own food so only about 

50% of the replies wanted a BBQ, by not having the coach we can now offer a choice. 

So if you want to book tickets just for the Aqua Park they are £10 each (normally £15 ea). If you also 

want to join some of us for the BBQ after on the beach that is £5 each. 

 

Details provided by the Aquapark are below, then how to pay- 

Your inner adrenalin junkie (Phil Garrad) has booked in for some serious fun at our AQUA Park, nice 

one. 

 

 All you need to do is get yourselves here about 30 minutes before your session starts to give you 

time to wriggle into a wetsuit and so our instructors can give you the low-down.  

 

WHAT TO BRING 

All you need to bring with you is a towel. We don't want you catching a chill so there will be a wetsuit 

ready and waiting here for you to use as well as a buoyancy aid to keep you safe as houses. If you 

prefer to bring your own wetsuit that's no problem, just remember to give it a rinse in fresh water 

afterwards.  

 

LET THE FUN ROLL ON 

There is plenty more down at Retallack Beach to keep you busy. Try a spot of cable wakeboarding, 

pop into our Mystic shop, chill out on a kayak or if you are peckish after all that exhilaration then our 

Fish Bar right on the beach will dish up tasty treats like fish and chips while you sit back in a deckchair 

and watch the action. 

 

SHARE THE LOVE 

We'd love to see your photos and videos of you having a blast on the Aqua Park so don't forget to 

share them with us on Facebook or Twitter.  

 

THE OFFICIAL BIT 

Anyone over the grand old age of 8 can join the fun as long as they are happy swimmers. Children 

under the age of 11 must be accompanied by an adult in the water (one adult over the age of 18 per 

three children under the age of 11). Sessions start on the hour and although you can join in if you 

arrive late, you might have to miss out on some session time so please arrive at least 20 minutes 

before the session to get kitted up and briefed. Do not drink alcohol before your arrive. Anyone under 

the influence of alcohol or drugs will not be able to use the Aqua Park and will lose their session cost. 

 

If you need another buzz then give our FlowRider or Wake Park a whirl!  

 

See you soon!  

 

The Aqua Park Team 

 

All payments by August 22nd please! 



 

To pay for the AQUA PARK (£10 each) please do a bank transfer to sort code  77-09-19 , Account 

code 18738560 with the ref 'AP family name'  AND email me (ONLY USE REPLY PLEASE DONT START 

ANOTHER EMAIL CHAIN!!!) with the details i.e. all names, ages, any health concerns and a contact 

number. 

 

To pay for the BBQ (£5 each) please do a separate bank transfer to sort code  77-09-19 , Account 

code 18738560 with the ref 'BBQ family name'   

 

Please do not combine the two as one payment otherwise if a couple are going to both we won't 

know from the bank transfer whether the £30 is 3 for the aqua park or 2 for the aqua park and 2 for 

the BBQ! 

 

AND include BBQ details in same email gensecdrsa@gmail.com to confirm numbers, we shall assume 

all the details provided for the Aqua park are for the same people going to the BBQ so if there are 

extras e.g. vegetarian please tell me. 

 

Anyone who wants to come to the BBQ without actually having any sausages or Burgers i.e. bring their 

own sandwiches, is welcome to join in. 

 

It promises to be a great team spirit boost before next season and a fun day with 30% discount at £10 

each. 

 

Phil and the DRSA committee 

 

Please note whilst this booking has been organised by DRSA neither we or the ASA take any 

responsibility for any losses or injury so please remove jewellery and no chewing gum whilst active! 

 

mailto:gensecdrsa@gmail.com

